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ABSTRACT
Rapid variability, includln~ fljckerinfl anti pulnntjnns, hnn been rtet~cte~ in
cataelyamic binariea at optical and X-my frequencies. In the case ni tlIF
novalfke variable TT Arietla, eimultnnenua observation revenl that t llr X-r:~y
●nd optical flickering activity 16 strongly correlated, while nhnrt p~rind
puloatione are ohaerved chat occur at the snme frequ~nctea In hnLll wnvelenr,th
bandn.
In general, variability in theo~ rtnrs runRea from aw(~rul nernn(!~ tn II f,”w
mluutea . The fmntent a~tivfty yet d~tecte(j occurm on M t[mes:,lle nf ]-1 s N-I(I
10 obrnerved in tw magnetic variablen of the Aii Hcrcullrn clnHs. h thv hl):h
end of the period dincrlhutlon are n f~w nbj~cta with
1o-2O minutes; thenc were
osclllntlnn pcr[nrtH of
recently diocnvercd ua the optlrml rountcrpnrt~ m!
hard X-ray sourcee. In some cnme~l clw pulancione ohecrvr,l in cntnrlywllc
binariea are very stnhle, with h - 10-’2-10-]4 n ●-l. In mnny nurh nLnrs,
h>wvw, the pd-atinna ar~ not limited to a well-defined frvqurncv. Thrwij
100S coherent oncillationo unually occur nt t,tmeM wh~n the lttn!nooltv of tlII~
●yatem in chanRinfl. For dmrf novnr, monotnnic chnngrm 1n t ho nnrllln:!nll
period, ●mplitude and coherence occur during tlw proRr@m~ nf fin nllthurHt . I ,1
the moot extrmmc caoen ohs~rved, the rnheronr- timearnlr nf an nn(tlllntinn fs
only one or twI puloatlon ryclPB.
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oscillatory ❑odes excited in the disk or in the surface layer of the degenerate
ataro The tkm eecond quaei-periodic variability in the magnetic stars may be
caueed by a thermal instability in the height of a etarldoff accretion shock
above the degenerate star, or by oscillations in ma~netic flux tubes that
channel the accretion flow. The observation that in ~ Ari the hard X-ray and
optical flickering are correlated ~uggests that it IS unlikely that the
flickering originates in the bright upot, or mass-transfer region, on the r,uter
disk In this star; an atmosphere around the inner disk or central star may he
the cite of this activity.
1. INTRODUCTION
The kinds of temporal activity obeerved in cntaclyamic variablen (hereafter,
CVS) have been loosely organized as: stable pulsations (e.g. che L? Her and
H2252-035 stare), “nearly” stable pulsations (predominantly the dwarf novae
during outburst and a few novalike disk ntarg), “not-very-stable-at-all”
pulsations (all suhclaeees, including dkmrf novae in outburst and some mn~netic
variables) and completely unstable pulsations (i.e. “flickering”, in all
etars). We shall describe ●xamples of these kinds of activity, and illustrate
that the dividing lines bet~en coherent and qunsl,-coherent oscillations, and
hetw!en quaoi-coherent and flickering acttvity, are not clf!nr, either in the
observations themselves, or in the theoretical models, which may accnmoclnte
these tranaitione cagily.












Fig. I Dtatributtnn of oarillationn frnmi in
Cmrtlon of rmrfod. lhch km rwproacntm
G ..
io
dlntt~ulahad hy s crnan-tu:chfal box.- lI%@o~lllati&m hav~ tuen grouped
accordi~ to thsir cohsrance. ‘fhus ~ hsv~ fran ths botfmn w
“QLa@f-priodic” o-illatlons” = ~P; “cohsrcnt” owlllnLtma - c; ●nd
“stable” o-illation~ = s. *illatlona s-n in tlisAM tbr starn ●r~
plottd sapsrataly in tha top pnolo It’ n~illationa with mnrr thgil ow
pariod haw bon dotac:ad in ● ●tar, ●ach is inrluiad sa s so~rnto hon.
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For convenience, the obmervation8 of all CV pulsatlon6, including the
06clllatlon period6 and coherence times are 6ummari6ed in ‘able 1 (from [5])
The distribution of the varloue oacillatione with period is illustrated in
Figure 1.
11. THE STABLE PULSATIONS
Until recently only a few cataclysmic variables were knom to exhibit stable
pu16atton6. The6e objects were IEJ Herculi6, V533 Hercdi6, AE Aquarii, and WZ
Sagittae (see ref6. in Table 1). The periods range from 70s for DQ Her to 2fla
for WZ Sgeo The Q value6 for these stars (-~/p) are about 10-12 s S-l. While
DQ Her and V533 Her exhibit only single pulsations, WZ Sge sometimes exhibits
two closely spaced periods (at 27.87s and 28.97s) simultaneously; both periods
have relatively high Q valuee. The tbm periode are not simply related to each
other or to the 82 minute orbitnl period of the system. AE Aqr, in contrast,
is found to pulse at both the fundamental and the second harmonic of its 33s
period. This star is the only one of the four in which pulsed X-ray emissinn
(vith an effective temperature T- 106K) may have been detected ([40]).
Recently several new X-ray sources have been Identified with close binary
systems which exhibit highly stable optical pulsations. The four such objects
thus far discovered are: H2252-035, 4U1649-31 (=V1223 Sgr), H2215-086, and
3A0729+103. Their pulsation periods range from 13 to 21 minute6, an order of
magnitude larger than the pulsation periods of the DQ Her variables (See
Flg.1). Their periods are similar to the X-ray pulsation periods of the
massive neutron star binaries X Per (13.9 m) and WLA 977 (11.4 m), which hnve
orbit~l pericdsi of greater than one month. The H2252-035 6tars, however, are
thn~ht perhaps to contnin accreting Aite dwarfs rather than neutron 6tars
becauge of the similarity of their optical spectra to those of the cataclysmic
variables , and their comparatively low ratio of X-rhy to nptical flux (<1)
coupled with their orbital periods of only a few hours. The nature of t]le
ccnnpact star w:ll he conclusively discerned if ~/P IU @ventunlly measured to ht’
of order 10-10 s S-l, since thig wot’ld indicate thnt the moment If inertia nf
the central star i6 too low for it to be a white d=rf.
For H2252-(135 (the only case among the four 6imllar ~tfirs for which extensive
X-ray timen series are available), the X-ray pulsntlon period is ehortpr
(13.4 m) thnn the opticnl pulsation period (14.3m) [67,44]. The dlfferenc~ in
frequency between these two pulsations is the orbitnl frequency of the hinnry
(P = 3.6 hr) which lends to the interpretation of the nptlcnl pulnatlnnfi n~
b?inR due to reprocessing of th~ beamed X-ray eminsion from the progr~rle
spinning central star in mntter fixed with renpect tn the hinnry system. The
oprfcRl reprocessing mite may he the companion etar aild/or n hul~e on the nutpr
●dge of the nccretlon disk ([44,12]),
III. THE NOT-SO-STARLE OSCII.LATI(INS
1.CVO with Lumlnoua Di@ks— —- —. . —
(a) ~tlcal Oboervatlonn: Compar~d to th~ pulsattnnn just desrrlhed, th=—-——
optical esclllationn thnt have been observed durinR t hm vi9ual outbursto nf
mnny dwrf nova~, ●nd a few of the novalike stars, arc murh lesn st~ble in
period ●nd phase. Theme pulnatlons were fir-t dlar!overed about ten yearn ARO
by B. Warner, E. Nather ●nd E. Robinson (nee the revlem [53,63]). The
o~cillntimc hnve ben cateaorimd by Rohlnson ●nd Nather [54] into two types :
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che “coherent” oecillatf.on6 with periods in the ran~e 7 to 40 s and period
derivatives of about 10-5 e S-l, and “quasi-coherent” oscillations with periods
frcnn 30 to --1000 s and stability over only a few pulsation cycles. Figure 1
shows the msnber distribution of these two types of pulsatfon versus period .
Some overlap can be seen, but the quasi-coherent oscillations do indeed have
longer periods, on average, than the “coherent” oscillations. In two cases
(RU Peg and SS Cyg) both types of oscillation have been observed simultaneously
in the same object [47,54].
The oscillations of the dkarf novae Are only observed durtng their outbursts.
During the course of a single outburst the “coherent” osclllac:on can drift
smoothly in period as the luminosity changes [43,14]: decreasing at the
beginning of the outburst, reaching a miniumun value near the time of maximum
light, and subsequently increasing during the outburst decay. Variations in
period of up to 162 have been observed over a single outhurst [16] and up to
35% bet-en different outbursts of the @ame star 143]. For tl,e hi:h
inclination systems Z Cha and HT Cae phase changes are observed during their
●clipses [65,43]. A model in which a collimated beam from the white dwarf is
reflected from the inner disk (cf. [50]) succes6ully flt~ the observed phase
shifts and giveg information about the inclination angle of the system . The
quaal-coherent oscillations appear during the outhurs: decline; their frequency
spread is large ●nough to obscure a change in period of the same maqnitufiv as
observed in the coherent oscillations. The quasi-coherent oscillation in 1’ Gem
is observed during the total eclipse of the mass tran6fer bright spot or, the
outer disk, and cnnnot therefore be formed .~t this 10CaLiO1l.
Further attempts to determine the nature of the pulsed source have concentrated
on ❑easurement a of the optical colors of the pulsatfon. StmultanenLls
measurements ir three colors (U, B+\’, nnd R) by ?iIdrlleditch anti Cnrdnvn [2R]
show that the optical pulsar:nn of the dwarf nova SY Cancrt durin~ an outburst
la much bluer than any simple thermal model would allow. !Iildehranrl, Splll:ir
and Steining [15] have also found that the pulsation o; AH Her during outburst
is extremely blue. The SY Cnc ●xperiment Indicnces chat, if 11 hilnrl
measurements are not made, simultaneous V ancl R ohservatinns W,lulri show :Ililc
the color of the variable ccnnponent was red. Thus cnre should he excerrlsed !-I
interpreting narrow bund or two color observations of the pIIl sntinns.
Fiiddleditch and ~rdova also founri that the colors of thr fllrk~rin~ in Sv Cnc
are ●ven bluer thar the pulsations. Other ohsarver~ hnve n{~ted cxcrenely hl ~lfl
flaree In SS CyR Ibl] and AE Aqr 139]. Walker [61] cic”mnn~tr~t~s thnt tllr
flarea in SS CyC are due chiefly co enhancero,?ntn in brntid %lmer eni~~l~n
featu”ee. Fiiddleditch and Cordova [28] ~~e su~~estcd that recnmh!nat[n’1
radiation frnm HI, He I and Hell may crmtr!hute to th~ pulsrr! spectrum; lf tilts
ig the cnse the eminfiion llnes may also be pJlned.
It 1s also of intere~t to note thmt n qunsf-perim!lc (l~n H) onrlllatlnn fplm Y
Leo during an ●ruption was found tn be extrem~ly re+ in :nlnr u%!nc th H.1111
3-channel system ●mployed for thp SY Cnc men~uremcnt [2R]. Thw S IPO rvsult,
homverp was derived frcnn only a ofngle short ohnervatllln (in rontr~~t to thxt
of SY Cnc which spanned aever,ll dtiysl and rnunt be verlflpd. SUch dlffrrunc~~
bet-en the colors of th~ pulsntinnn mmong Htnt~ woul~ cl~orly htive implr(~lnc
implications for ●ny model of their origil:.
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(b) X-ray Observations: The short period of the coherent optical oscillations
auggeeted a location near the degenerate star; it was expected then that the
source of the pulsation would be of high energy. This expectation was
confinmed when the H.EAO-1 X-ray 6atellite made observations of several hours in
duration of SS Cygni and U Geminorwn during visual outbursts and detected
rapid, high amplitude soft X-ray pulsations in both stars [8,3].
s ml
A- ,1 ——
c,l!J9 c.1’17 c. J’95 C,2!?j c,:;:
CJp;,:
‘=f~
1,, ., ... .,.;. ,.1’. $,, ,: ●,,, ,.. ““,”
1
c :( I r :)2 4%+s‘c L! 1..i if ~ ;:,
P?CW-:, (Ml] ...,.1,.,..:, .. .. ... ,.
Fi~ . 2 lhe short pried o~illntione of SS Cyg anti Urk+m. left - Pow-r
(on a linear ncale) versu~ frequency showl~ the mrlnd of enrh
o~illatlon. AP ie n par~eter related to ~he wlrlth of the period
diotrlbution and is thun a ❑ e+wzre of the cnhwenc~ of the oscillation
[8,3]. Right - Optical light c-es frmmtlatn nuppli~d byJ. kttei nnd
the AAVSfl show alien durirJR the outbmst the !EA*I observations ~re
mdc.
In SS CyU puloatlons werr d~tecced both times that the source was ohncrved,
once ●t a period of 9n and once at Iln; this in consint~nt with the rangf” of
periodm obmerved for th? ntar ● t optlcml WvelenRch#. In U Cem thre~
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outburete have been witnessed using X-ray detect arti. HEAO-1 observed 25s
~ulaationm in the star, but two Einstein observations showed no evidence for
puls~tfons [25]. Flowsver, i,, the latter observations fluctuations were
detected on a timescale (-20 s) similar to that of the HEAO-1 pulsation. The
mean amplitude of the X-ray pulsations was measured at 30% and 17%
reSp8Ctlvely in tw separate observations of SS Cyg, and 15% during One
obsetwation of U Gem. The amplitude of the oscillatiora was such that
individual pulses could easily be distinguished in the X-ray llght curves.
Figure 2 shows Fourier trans?oms of a section of data from each of the three
HEAO-1 observations in which pulsations were detected. Also shown are the
optical outburst light curves , upon which the time of the X-ray observation
has been marked.
The temperature of this pulsed emission is a few time~ 105 K [R,23]. only
the high ●nergy tail of this spectrwn could be seen with the Iowst energy
REAO-1 detector. The poor spectral resolution of the X-ray deLec,tor does nnt
allow us to disc rn whether the pulsed source is fairly hot (-50eV) and very
small ?(1016-101 d), or if it is much cooler (--l5eV) with an area about
equal to the surface area of the white d~rf. The bulk of the radiation 1s
presumably ●mitted in the extreme ultraviolet, but tiithout El’l’ measurements




TA.EILE 2 Observations of Pulsations lo SS Cygni—— —.. —.
Visual Magnitude Period bherence (s) References
CYtical.—
0.3 7.5 >3mo 14
13.2 7.3 2nf)fl - >Inr)n IL
0.5 7.5 1000 I :*
9.0 9.0 L70 14
Rm5 8.2 2700 ]7
8.6 8.5 3~no ]7
8.5 ~.7 >Lfwn ~()
2kY?!
0.5 fJ.R ]6n-4nn F
9.3 10.9 20 this p,l;)i’r
—. —. — —. -— —.-. .—_—
of the moot Intereatlng aspects of the X-ray observations 19 tll~t clItI
high signal to noiee of the pulnes permits much better pulfie-timln~ ~nalys!s
tliall in possible uolng the ●xtremely weak optleal oscillnt{nn~. This
analyais reveals that the X-ray counterpart of t h~ Ilr)-calle “cohrrrnt”
oscillations in dwrf novae during outburst may aometimeR appea: as unstable
●e the so-called quasi-periodic Opticnl oscllla:ion~ . For ●xample, SS
cygnl’~ X-ray pulsation is at the ●nme period an the “coherFnt” optfc~l
oecl~lation in that oource. Yet the cnhervnee of the X-ray osc[llntlnn~ 1s,
during one observation, only about 20 pul~,sLlon cyclen [8], an compared to a
1
typical value of about 1000 cycles for the optical oscillations [43]. In the
Beccmd SS Cygnl X-ray observation the phase i9 maintained over less than tw
cycles (ace Figure 2]! This is a tremendous range in coherence values for
what appears to be the same pulsation.
Table 2 summarize6 all the optical and X-ray pulsation measurements made of
SS Cygnl. Figure 3 la compsed from these data and shows a plot OF the
period veraue the meaaured coherence time. Figure 3 also aho~ th~t the
coherence IB not a sin :le valued function of the period. A
coherence/ltnninosity relationship similar to the periodllvminosity
relationship with its hysteresis-like behavior may be operating (that is, a
maximum coherence may be reached Juring the course of the outburst), hut
additional obaervationa (preferably of an X-ray pulsation because of iLs
higher amplitude) through an outburst are require~ to test this. It is
Ir,teresting to note that a pulsation with a coherence as low as that of the
measured X-ray oscillations would probably not have been detectable in the
optical. The reason the pulsation in the d=rf novae become unobservable
towrd the end of an outburst may be hecauge their coherence decreases to the







Fig . 3 Oscillation period versus coherence timescale for all optical and
X-ray obsewatlons of SS CM frcm data in Thble 2. Ibshed lines connect
observations made d~ing the sane optical outhwst; arrow signify Upwr
limits. The synhols denote different references; see Table 2.
(c) Simultaneous Observations: The novalike variable TT Ariecls has yielded
the fir~t long, simultaneous, continuous X-ray and optical observation of a
star of this kind [18]. Unlike the very soft X-ray variability just
described for SS Cyg and U (km, in IT Arl the Y-ray emission detected is
quite hard (Teffective- 2 x 10%). Both the hard X-ray and the opticnl data
a how the presence of short period oscillations at periotia of 12s and 32s,
with amplitudes in the X-ray of -202 and in the optical of -1.5%. This iS
the firs: detection of oscillation in hard X-rs.ys (note: the possibly pulsed
X-raya in AE Aqr have n temperature of about .‘06K, much softer than those of
TT Ari). The coherence of ~ Ari’a pulaatione 1s not known, but, in the
simultaneous optical data they appear to occur at random times and are not
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detected for ❑ ore than - 4000s at a time. In the optical, the two periods
were observed during the same -4000 second time interval.
2. The All Her Stara
One of the ubiquitou~ properties of the AM Her class of magnetic variables is
high amplitude variability on a large number of timescales rangin~ from
seconds io ❑inutes. The flickering behavior of W Her itself has been
studied extensively at both optical and aoft X-ray wavelengths, as summarised
by fiohy et al. [60]. The variability can generally be approximated well by
randomly occuring pulees of flux (i.e. shot noise). Howver, several
Inntancee of ehort eequencea of equally 8paced pulses have been found in the
soft X-ray band. suggesting that the ‘shots’ may consist of pulse trains
rather than isolated bursts [60]. The decay time of the autocorrelation
function of the optical flickering is on average broader than that of the
X-ray data, vith the :lme lag at which the strength of the correlation
reaches I/e of its maximun value being typically 20-60 seconds In the
broadband optical light and 7-12 seconds in the soft X-ray bend. Szkody et
al. [59] find that there is no correlation between the short timescale
variability of eimu.ltaneous optical and soft X-ray data. They suggest that
if the magnetic field of AM Her has a dipole configuration one pole may he
the source of the optical variability and the other pole the source
X-?ay fluctuations.
of the
A different and much shorter timescale variation has recently been identified
in the optical light of two AM Her stars. The effect was first noticed as a
broad excess in the po=r spectrum of the newly identified A!! Her variable
E 1405-451 at periods between about 1 and 3s [24], indicative of
quasi-periodic variations on this timescale. This is the fastest
quasi-periodic phenomenon yet observed in a cataclysmic variable. The
optical flux of E1405-451 ❑ ust vary by 1.2% rms to produce the level of noise
measured in the po~r spectrum. The noise la not produced during any one
section of time or orbital phase, and la approximately a constant proportion
of the net optical light throughout the orbital cycle. Middleditch [27] hZS
●xmnined high time resolution optical data on several other AM Her stars. He
finds similar quasi-periodic variations in the light of AN LIMa, with a
similar range in frequency, but about twice the amplitude relative tr, tile
steady emission found in E1405-451. This behavior was also searched for in
four other stars, AM Her, EF Eri, W Pup and PC 1550+191, as well as in
AN IJ?la during its low stste, but not found. Upper limits to the percentage
rms variation range from 0.25 % for AM Her in ita high state to 1.3% for both
AN UFla and AMHer in their low states. In additinn, Tuohy et al. [6n] found
no evidence for high speed quasi-periodic behavior in the soft X-ray flux of
AM Her down to frequencies of 40 ms. Further observational data is required
to determine if the occurence of the phenomenon is related to any particular
state of these stars.
Iv. FL’ICKERI!W
There are many ways in which a atmblc pulsation can manifest itself as
unstable if it suffers random amplituie andlor phase changes. The degree of
randomness -- its frequency anti the timescale over which it occurs -- can
cause a bewildering array of apparently different types of activity. For
exanple, ●m illustrated in [3], a crmstant underlying beriod can be masked in
a power epectrun if the phase of the pulsation la disturbed in a random
i
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manner. This Is one way of producing apparently quasi-periodic behavior. In
the limit aa the phase noise IS further increased, the numbe~ of cycles over
which the pulsation is coherent becomes less than one, and it no longer makes
sense to speak of a pulsation. Rather, we call this behavior flickering.
Flickering on a timescale of minutes is a common property of the optical
light of cataclysmic variable systems. Recently it has become possible to
examine the short timescale variability of both the hard X-ray and (when
present) the soft X-ray flux of a number of systems. It is found, hased on
observation with the Einstein satellite %h~.ch were typically -2000 s long,
that many of these scars exhibit X-ray fla:es during which their fl!.~es
increaae by 2 - 3 times. On average, the flares last for 100 - 500 s and
their recurrence times are only a factor of one or two times longer than
their duration [6]. The timescales for X-ray variability are very similar to
the timescales for optical variability.
In the case of the novalike star TT Arietis, it has been possible to
demonstrate a physical connection betmen the X-ray and optical flickering.
‘~,,is star ia known to exhibit marked optical variability on a timescale of
800- 1000 S [56]. Ex~ensive simultaneous X-ray and cptical fast photometry
on ~ Ari [18] demonstrates that its hard X-ray flux is also variable on the
same time6cale and that this variability is highly correlated with that in
the optical band. There is, ho~ver, a time iag in the correlation, with the
optical var ane yrecedin~ those at X-ray wavelengths by an average of
60 a. This IS the first observation of optical activity initiating X-ray
activity, in6tead of vice-vers~. as would be expected if re,roce6sing were
responsible for the correlation. The fraction of the total light that is
variable is significantly higher in the X-ray band (0.1 - 4 ke~~) than in the
optical band (3700 - 5600 A): the ltrninosity ratio of the flickeri~~
compnent , (Lx/Lo!flic~rinE u 0.5. while
(Lx/Lo)total - 0.1.
V. MODELS
We now describe some .~f





of the ~ Her stars
the ratio of the total emission,
to explain the origin or natllre
are most often interpreted as the
rotation of the beamed radiation pattern from the magnetic poles of an
accreting compact star (see e.g. [19,38,39]). Rotation has traditionally
been favored over pulsatlon of the white dwarf as the driving mechanism for
the pulsations of Q Her in particular , although there is no conclusive
observational evidence for a magnetic field in this star [7]. On the other
hand, the double period exhibited by WZ Sge may be interpreted more easily as
pulsation rather than rotation; non-radial g-mode pulsations have bee!l
proposed by Robinson, Nather and Patterson ([551; but see also [41] for
argunents favoring rotation in this star).
Rotation is also the preferred mechanism for the X-ray emitting H2252-035
star9. Hard X-radiation 16 thought to be produced from near the base of the
accretion colmnn in the shock that i~ fonlled when the accretin~ material
falls onto the degenerate star [20]. The X-ray pulsation period then
reflects the rotation rate of that star. The second, longer period pulsation
.
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that ia ob6erved at optical frequencies la the reflected pulsation from the
mmpanion star and/rm a bulge on the outer disk [44,12]. Two neutron star
binariea with relatively low luminosity companions, Herculis X-1 and
4U 1626-67, alao exhibit periodicities in their optical light at freque~cies
which are shifted from that of the underlyifig X-ray pulsation by an amount
corresponding to the orbital frequency [29,30]. Again, reprocessing of X-ray
pulaacions in orbiting material is thought to be the cause. None of the
H2252-035 stars has yet revtaled the optical circular polarization common to
the magnetic, AM Her class of cataclysmic variablea. The field strengths of
the Irtter are found co be a few times 107 Gauss (see refs. in [5]). A
somewt.at weaker field strength in the H2252-035 stars would not be detectable
with curr nt
%
optical polurimetere; it is possible ho-ver that polarization
from a ‘1O Gauss field may Jet be detected in the infrared. The probable
presence of at least a partial disk. in the H2252-035 systems further impairs
the dete~tion of polarization because of the diluttng effect of the disk
light .
2. The Oacllla:ions in the Disk Accreting Stars—
Va CIOUS models, or suggestions, have been prcpcced to explain the natllre of
the pulsations of the A-rf novae and novalike objects. (Se- the reviews t,y
Papalolzou and Pringle [34] allcl Patterson [43]). Some of the more
Interesting sug~eationa are:
(1) Rotating hot apota in the disk; these might be caused hy turbulent r-r
hydromagnetic in~tabilities .in the accretion flow. While structure mihht he
expected in such a flow, neither the supersonic cnndltions encountered near
the disk boundary layer, nor the temperature and density regimes cf inter~st
have been sufficiently studied to develop a mathemntic~l mndcl for such
instabilities. It has h’en estimtited that the shearin~ time fnr hot spots in
the disk is relatively short (- 103 a; [1]) compared tn tlie l.ifetlme frf tl’t’
cohaent pulsations, hut this tirnescale is easily compatible with tllu
quasi-periodic decay times.
(2) Adiaoatic oscillations in the disk. The freqtlencies of the osctllattnn~
of an annulus of t~- disk in of the order of the ~plf?rt~~n perlw! of :IN
annul us; as shown by Cox [9], this result irr inriepencfri,,. of the det;iil,’(!
structure of the diek. This idea has been invok~d h:. R!~h!nsnn and Katllrr
[541 toexplnin the quasi-periodic oscillations of the dwarf nnva,’ heca,l~,, o!
the correeondence of the oscillations p~r;nds to Xeplerian perlot:.; in ttll’
disk, and the correspondence of the decay times to the prt~posr,:l shrartn~ ti-,t~
for disk iahomogeneitie~. The increaBed mass flow durln~ Llle mISVL 1)[ LIIII
outburst could trigger this nctivity.
(3) pula~tions in a thfn surface layer on the deRencrat6’ star. IJ:lp.llol Z,III
nnd Pringle [34,35] investigate the nsrillations of n ri-rpirfly r!,tilti~~ ka’,itv
Jwrf and find that a combination of rotation, or Rlsshy, modes and g m,l.l~’~
hav inp the periods and cohereucr timc~ of ml] the nh~erverf puie:ltton~ ( i.~.
“coherent” as well ss “quasi-coherent”) eoul~~~ exc![-ri on the whlt(l rtwrf
through interaction with the disk. Thue both tyFes n
in the etnr Itself.
To underuturrd the nature and the exciting mc+rhani~n of
determine whether the varioun types of pulnntlnn htive
of intereet to etudy and define the noinc proprrtlrn n
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the ooft X-ray puleation of SS Cyg [8] and the quaei-coherent opt I, Cal
oscillation of RU Peg [47], it in found that the variance of the phase of the
pulsations about a conetant period increaees t?pproximately linearly with
time. This 10 coneiatent with a random =lk in the phase of the oscillaclon
[8]. We have meaeured the powr spectrum o.? the phase and ampl~turle
❑ovulation for the X-ray pulsation in SS Cyg (ae per the method in [30]).
This confirms that there la a large component of phase modulation. Ao=ver,
amplitude modulation (as suggested in [14]] can be excluded as the source of
the quaqi-periodic behavior.
One kind of mathematical description that produces apparent shifts in the
phase of an oscillation is the “second-o~der autoregreasive prncess” uGed b-.’
Robinson and Nether [54 ] to model the behavior of the r)ptlcal
quatii-periodici tiem. The mechanical analogue of thitt process is a damped
harmonic oscillator exited by random, small dispacementa. Such a model alsn
ie fitted successfully to the “coherent” optical pulsation of SS Cyg by
Hildebrand, Spillar and Stlening [14]. The powr epectrm of an oscillation
produced in this way is ●noentially the Lorentz function; the width of the
fitted function is a measure of the coherence and the centroid a meaeure of
the frequency of the pulsation. An autncorrelacion is mnother mettind of
detemlning the pulse parameter. A related mathematical method uhich gives
a ❑ ore accurate measure of the amplitude and decay clme, hut i~ pnssible only
when th~ ~uloe amplitude is high, 1s the superoosltion technique d~scrihed in
[2].
A second bmy in which “phaae noise” may be produceci la lf the phase of a
strictly periodic clock la disturbed in a riindnrn nanner [3]. P9wr spectrn
similar to any of tl~ose ohacrved nay be produced tiiIIply hv varying the
severity of the phase jitter.
A third -y co prod~e apparent ahlfts in phase ml~ht k? thri)u~h t tle
superpsltlon of a ntnnber of oscillatlnno with clo~ely Bpaced perlm!s ( l.~.
high order f mode?, as proposed in [36,35]).
?hre d~tailed infnrnatlon on how the ~~eriod, anpllcude and cnhcrenco nf : IIQ,
pulsation ● re related to ●ach other and LO the llmlnnslcym in re’~u!r~rl to
dl~tlngulsh between these disparate models. ThF h~st anur~.e nf !IUch (!.1: 1
wnuld be ●xtenalve obszrvatlons of the high anp; iturte N-ray pu!s.ltlons nv!.r
the retire course of a darf nnva outburut.
3. The Variaht Iltv of th~ k’1 Hrr Scars.— .— —.— . . ..—
A nuahcr of mechanloms could tioncelvrnhlv RIVF rl ntt tn qun*l-p~rlk>t!-
oscillatlnnm in the magnettc stars. One Is nnrtllatlnn= in the mah:-iecte fluw
tulws thnt cnnvey the accrerlng matter onto th~ surfarw nf th~ w\l:P I+L-lr!m
Thin mechanism wn oriRlnally su~~mt~d hv nlld}v ● t n! . [60 ! as .lI
●xplanation of th~ 30 s pulse trains observed in th~ ~.lft %-rav fluv of
:M Her, but might, in certain pnratseter reglm~fi, nl,rl gfve rla~ t 11
occillationo with a period of ● few sernndm or 1*SO ●n nhservwl in Fl&l~5-4$1
and hN Wa. A mecond model it bas~d on a thrmal lnntabiltcy in the hel~ht
of thw standoff mhock ●bnve the ma~n~tlc pole of the whir,e d~rf . Stirh An
instability wag dlsruoscd by bnger, Chanmugma and Shavlv [21] for the cam-
where bremcntrahlmg radiatlnn dominat~s the cnnling of th~ p(lst ●hnck
reg inn, and predlcta oscillation p~r!mls of ●hnut 2 a for reaannahle voluqn
of the mtpllar maon, nagnettc fi-ld ●trcngth ●nd ●ecr~tinn rare. Since t IIF
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oscillation period la a function of the accretion rate, variation In thin
rate (%tlich ●ay alao cause the large amplitude flickering of these scars on
timaecalce of minutes) ■ay generate the ohserved breadth of the powr
spectrtsa ~ak in E140>451 ●nd A.. U’Ma. ~iddleditch [27] has attempted co
twt this by searching for ● correlation betwen the instantaneous pulsation
frequency ●nd the source intensity of E140%L51, corrected for the orbital
■ovulation of that star. The results are consistent with those ●xpected from
the model, but ar~ not unequivocable.
4. _~e origin of the Flickerin~
Optical flickering in the non-magnetic cataclysmic ~ystems is usually
●ssociated ulth the mass transfer bright spot or the outer edge of th~ dlst;
rsoro thm ● decade ●go Usrner and Mther [66] demonstrated this to he th.
caae for Utim, but there 1s little more than ‘nrgtsnent by analogy’ to
●upprt ● similar origin for the flickering in all CVS. The observation 11
TT Arl of elmult~neous optical and X-ray flickering conclusively demon~trates
● physical ltnk bet~en the X-ray and optical variability in this stnr. IC
implies that optical flickering may ●rise in a location other than the h:!rht
spot, since the bright s~t is an unlikely site for producfnR suhstancial
hard X-ray emission.
h the Ml Her staro the high anplltude optical flickering is helleve.! to
originate in the magnetically funneled ac:retlon columns. Therefnre. nne
posaiblllty la that In 7? Ari, too, a magnetic field sompwhac ~aall-r thnn
that r. the AH Her stars disrupts the dl~k ●nd force matt~r radially on:n the
magnetic polee of the white d-rf. knnen et al. [18] have examined thl+
poaaibilicy and others for the origin of ttle optfc~l And X-ray varlahllfty 1-I
TT Ari. A second interesclng hypothesis proposed hy these author% in chat
the fl[ckerlng might ●rise in ●n accrerim disk mtmo~p!wre, nr “cnro~a-’.
Vertical ●nergy transport by ●cnusclc m-)es or WIUl waves in an arrretinn di$~
could generate such ● hot corona. ●lthough it is not yer knnwn whether L!lI*
❑echanim could mrk ●fficiently in N gas preusure dominated disk. In tki%
scanarlo the optical flares drive disk c?sclllatlons whlrh in turn dr!’ti
pulses of ●nergy ●my from the disk plane. As th~y prnpagate fntn th less
dense ❑edium above the disk, th~ waves are nnpllflerl, nnd diseipat~ thrir
●nergy in coronal shock-. The 60 s X-ray delay tl~~ Is consistent wit~) :}!r
●cnustlc travel time from the disk to the corona. Thv ch.+rarterlstlc d..:v
oaclllatlon period predicted by such a model (cf. 122]) is dcternlned hv c’,,.
ratio of the disk thlckne~a tn the sound apced; theme perlod~ ar~ si;~llar f 1)
th? short period oaclllacions of 12 and 12 sccond~ ohoerved in = Arf. Ttlt.rr
1s evidence frm the ulcravlolet P CyRnl ltn~a observed in ttw npertr;l {If
ltsslnnus disk arcr@tinR CVn that verLlral •ner~y rrannpnrt d,)t~x nrr(:r in T%
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